Kitsap County
Non-Motorized Citizens Advisory Committee
January 16, 2018 Minutes

Melissa Laird
Chair
Nancy Whitaker
Vice-Chair
David Brumsickle
Bert Cole
Ahmis Loving
Kathryn Thompson
Ray Pardo
Brian Watson
John Willett

Present:
Ahmis Loving
Bert Cole
Brian Watson
David Brumsickle
John Willett
Kathryn Thompson
Melissa Laird
Nancy Whitaker
Ray Pardo
Staff Present: David Forte
Peter Best, KCDCD
Steven Starlund, KC Parks
Melissa Laird presided as Chair for her last meeting. Meeting began at 7:00 pm.
Public Comments:
Kingston January 23rd public discussion of Seaside development (Lindvog Road
across and north from the skate park) and a community connector trail – local
HOA presenting alternative routes. 6:30 Village Green Community Center, hosted
by Commissioner Rob Gelder. (Mark Libby)
Concerned that shoulders through Gorst are in rough shape. West Sound
Advocacy Group splitting into South Sound and West Sound. (Brian

)

Minutes:
November and December: Ray moved to approve, Kathryn seconded. Approved
by majority.
Motions:
Nancy Whitaker moves into position of Chair at the next meeting.
Nomination for Brian Watson for Vice-chair. Unanimous approval.
Nomination for recorder (volunteer and vote): Ahmis Loving. Unanimous
approval.
Long Range Planning Presentation, Peter Best KCDCD:
•

20-year Long Range Plan – how can we tie with Non-motorized planning

•

Ray expressed a desire to include in “Implementation” the requirement that Commercial
Development be required to link NM access from one development site to each neighbor.

•

Zoning encourages growth in cities by allowing more dense housing development.

•

Urban census areas (federal) are not associated with the local zoning.

•

Three unassociated urban areas: Kingston, Silverdale, Central Kitsap

•

Next full Comp Plan review will start in 2021 (to be adopted in 2024)

•

Discussion of UGA TDR – one of the tools used to encourage development in UGAs; there are
incentives for protecting agricultural, sensitive areas and non-conforming lots by multiplying the
development rights within UGAs

•

David described the Kingston Trails review process. Kingston Sub Area Plan used to include the
Kingston Trails (KT) plan; KT needs to be approved in a formal way because trail plan is no longer
an official plan. Staff determined a review by NMCAC for Comp Plan Amendment. County will
not include a specific route if over private property: can only include start and terminus, without
a defined route (unless a large property owner with a semi-formal agreement). County will
work with a developer to encourage trails internal to a project that will link to desired
community trails. Kingston Trails that qualify as TIP projects will be moved onto the NM Map.

•

Mark Libby added that Kingston Trails were submitted to County Commissioners in May 2017.

•

Brian W. encouraged staff to view projects from a non-motorized perspective, in an “autocentric” world. What can we do to include NM in future projects and to mitigate previous
projects that don’t include links?

•

Steven S. asked how a landowner could be incentivized to construct trails/ give up land for trails.

Next month NMCAC will be reviewing each KT program and making a recommendation for
action/no action. Dave B. requested KT program for early review, prior to next month’s meeting.
Meeting adjourned at 8:37 pm
Next meeting Feb. 20, 2017, 7:00 - 8:30pm, location TBA
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Nancy Whitaker
Chair
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Vice-Chair
David Brumsickle
Bert Cole
Melissa Laird
Ahmis Loving

Kitsap County
Non-Motorized Citizens Advisory Committee
DRAFT - February 20, 2018 Minutes
Present:
David Brumsickle
Bert Cole
Ahmis Loving
Melissa Laird
Kathryn Thompson (by telephone)
Ray Pardo
Nancy Whitaker

Ray Pardo
Kathryn Thompson
John Willett

Staff Present: David Forte, Peter Best
Nancy Whitaker presided as Chair for her first meeting. Meeting began at 7:00
pm.
Public Comments:
Rick Feeney announced: WSDOT will be cleaning shoulders through Gorst.
Vision 2050, February 26th, PSRC scoping for 2050 plan.
STO Grand Opening March 3, Bainbridge segment.
KPTOS March 5th meeting.
Walt Elliott commented – two meetings occurred in Kingston regarding proposed
development. High desire from the community to be involved with the NMCAC
and have community trail plans incorporated into County.
Minutes:
January: Ray moved to approve, Melissa seconded. Approved by majority.
Kingston Community Trail Plan, Mark Libby, Walt Elliott of Kingston Citizens
Advisory Council (KCAC) and Kingston Parks Trails and Open Space Committee
(KPTOS) presented the plan vision, history of trails planning in the Kingston area,
and the need for the plan to be adopted into the official County process.
The County Commissioners allowed incorporation of Kingston Community Trails
as recommended by NMCAC into this years Comprehensive Plan amendments.
For the NMCAC to consider: which trails should be adopted as a NM Route for
County mapping, which are primary transportation routes, which have accepted
easement/ROW vs. trails for inclusion in planning maps for public use?
David clarified that projects on the TIP, funded by gas tax, must have the
predominant purpose of transportation, not recreation. Trails may be considered as

soft surfaces, not within existing easement, not open to the public or doesn’t meet some other
qualification for a County Route.
Proposed modifications to maps were discussed:
-#23 extends all the way to the spit (south end)
-clarify how Complete Streets doesn’t match the proposed Community Plan?
Next month NMCAC will be making a recommendation for action/no action on the trails items
as summarized by David F. Meeting will also include a review of Kitsap County DCD
Development Review standards.
Steven Sparland and Nancy Whitaker visited Seabeck Elementary; School district would like to
retain the property but is interested in leasing the site.
Meeting adjourned at 8:33 pm
Next meeting March. 20, 2017, 7:00 - 8:30pm, Eagle’s Nest
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Chair
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Vice-Chair
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Kitsap County
Non-Motorized Citizens Advisory Committee
DRAFT - March 20, 2018 Minutes
Present:
David Brumsickle
Bert Cole
Ahmis Loving
Kathryn Thompson
Brian Watson
Nancy Whitaker
John Willett

Ray Pardo
Kathryn Thompson
John Willett

Staff Present: David Forte, Scott Diener, Steven Starlund
Nancy Whitaker presided as Chair. Meeting began at 7:02 pm.
Public Comments:
Mark Libby spoke on behalf of the Kingston Citizens Advisory Committee.
Kingston trails identified in previous Comp Plan, but not in current Comp Plan.
Local detail gets lost in a written plan. Advisory Committee interested in keeping
local trails at a local level; alternately working with NMCAC to correct mistakes
in the County approved document.
Minutes:
January: Brian moved to approve, Kathryn seconded. Approved by majority.
Kingston Community Trail Plan, David reviewed the Staff Report presented at
the last meeting, converting the KCAC plan to maps showing projects within
discrete areas.
The Committee had a discussion of their role and responsibilities.
Committee to go through each page and give a thumbs/thumbs down
Page 6 - Accept as presented
Page 7 – Example of a community trail system on private property that may not
have the same level of detail required as a County transportation plan.
Accept as presented.
Page 8 – Link between parks is in the County ROW – how do we best show this,
as a Route, or as a trail? Link to 272nd – discussion about level of detail that
should/could be included in the County maps.
Accept as presented by majority.
Page 9 – Accept as presented.
Page 10 – Accept as presented.

Page 12 – Accept as presented.
Page 13 – Accept as presented. Dave suggests that DCD will do a final check to make sure
properties are flagged as possible trails along 272nd.
Page 14 – Accept as presented.
Page 15 – Accept as presented.
Page 17 - Accept as presented.
Page 19 - Accept as presented.
Page 20 - Accept as presented.
Page 21 - Accept as presented.
Page 22 - Accept as presented.
Voted to accept the staff report and present to the Commissioners for approval and inclusion in
the Non-Motorized Plan.
Scott Diener discussed the permit process. He also will return and ask for NMCAC support for
stand-alone projects to be required to provide frontage improvements. Some recent projects have
not been required to, based on an interpretation of the code.
SR 16/3 Study continues. It will require a major capital project.
BI has a mobility survey open. Ask Dave for a link.
Volunteer Appreciation Reception Thursday April 19th, 4:30-6:30pm, Kitsap County
Administration Building.
Port Gamble STO study presented on April 28th.
Meeting adjourned at 8:41 pm.
Next meeting April 17, 2018, 7:00 - 8:30pm, TBD
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Nancy Whitaker,
Chair
Brian Watson,
Vice-Chair
David Brumsickle
Bert Cole
Melissa Laird
Ahmis Loving

Kitsap County
Non-Motorized Citizens Advisory Committee
DRAFT - April 17, 2018 Minutes
Present:
David Brumsickle
Melissa Laird
Ahmis Loving
Kathryn Thompson
Brian Watson
Nancy Whitaker
John Willett

Ray Pardo
Kathryn Thompson
John Willett

Staff Present: David Forte, Jeff Shea
Nancy Whitaker presided as Chair. Meeting began at 7:00 pm.
Minutes: March minutes amended to include: committee had a discussion of hard
and soft trails, and associated committee responsibility. David moved to approve
as amended, Kathryn seconded. Approved by majority.
Road Design Standards: Kitsap County Public Works. Jeff Shea presented the
proposed 2018 Road Standards, to be adopted in the County Code. The
development of local standards is mandated by state law. Standards include
intersection, access, street lighting, road section, etc. Discussion included private
vs. public road requirements. Jeff noted that bicycle lane widths listed are the
minimum required and are based on federal guidance documents and the Kitsap
County Bicycle Facilities Plan.
Staff Updates: David discussed PSRC BPAC, an informal group that will change
to a formalized committee with voting privileges for local jurisdictions. David
recommends that the TIP process completed by NMCAC last year be used again
this year, since few projects moved on the TIP. South Kitsap: staff will kickoff
May 2nd and will work with small subcommittee, including Melissa and Ray, to
prioritize pedestrian access.
David presented projects that are requesting grant funds, including non-motorized
projects near schools in Bremerton (STEM) and Central Valley Road.
Volunteer Appreciation Reception Thursday April 19th, 4:30-6:30pm, Kitsap
County Administration Building.

Guest Presentations: Nancy listed a number of outdoor organizations that might be willing to
present to future committee meetings: May, July, September, October (and optional June and
August which are not regularly scheduled meetings).
Member’s Update: John Willett suggested a north end location be included in the rotation of
meeting locations. Committee agreed, and David will look for a location.
Melissa discussed Ruckle’s House Center, Road Map to Washington. Public discussion centered
on what successes have occurred from GMA, and what improvements are still needed.
Meeting adjourned at 8:28 pm.
Next meeting May 15, 2018, 7:00 - 8:30pm, Location: Eagle’s Nest
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Kitsap County
Non-Motorized Citizens Advisory Committee
DRAFT - May 15, 2018 Minutes
Present:
David Brumsickle
Ahmis Loving
Bert Cole
Kathryn Thompson
Brian Watson
Nancy Whitaker
John Willett
Ray Pardo, secretary (acting)
Absent: Melissa Laird
Staff Present: David Forte (PW), Steve Starlund (Parks)
Nancy Whitaker presided as Chair. Meeting began at 7:00 pm.
Minutes: April minutes Approved by majority.
Proposed Schedule Changes: 19 June and 16 Oct will be in Poulsbo, location to be
determined. Henceforth, staff will schedule meetings as evenly as possible between
North, Central and South Kitsap. Poulsbo will be a North location, Eagles Nest
(Fairgrounds) a Central location and Port Orchard a South location.
Guest Presentation: Horse-riding Community, represented by Back-Country
Horsemen (2 groups) & Silver Spurs. Representatives at the meeting included:
• Harold Wiese, Silver Spurs
• Pat Wiese, Silver Spurs
• M. Centeno, Back County Horse
• Stephanie Haulo, Kitsap Lady Trail Rides
• Gail Rase, Back County Horse
Discussion of horse trails and riding areas included: Green Mountain, Newberry Hill
Heritage Park, Illahee Heritage Park, N Kitsap Heritage Park and Port Gamble and Banner as
well as the Hansville Greenway.
Issues included: “Motorcycles do not mix with horse-riding” … concern expressed about
plans for the Green Mountain Trail (a DNR project) to share a portion of the trail (“this
did not work at Tahuya”). Although, our committee does not have direct input on this
DNR project the committee suggested the horse-riders communicate directly with the
DNR commissioner with a recommendation of to “keep motorcycles out of Green
Mountain.” Other issues included:
Inadequate parking for trailers, e.g., Banner Park needs more parking
Inability to use adjacent school parking lots (except for turning around)
McWilliams Park & Ride is not a good place for horse trailer parking

Rev: 5/17 rp
Parking is “hit or miss” at Hansville Greenway
Steve Starlund (of Kitsap Parks) summarized the status of horse trails in the Kitsap Park
System and new possibilities. Although there is no money for development, they are
developing plans for future concepts.
Coulter Creek Heritage Park is opening in a couple of months; and Steve asked for the
horse-riders involvement in a Steering Committee (late summer)
Port Gamble is in planning stage, and Port Orchard park (Sunnyslope and McCormick
Woods access) will go into planning soon.
There was spirited discussion of Dogs & Horse-back riding: specifically, the leash
versus voice-command and problems therein.
Miscellaneous discussion included trail aids: location numbers on trails (Little Red
Squares) are coordinates for 9-1-1 calls [this useful trail program is just starting] and
Maprika is a useful phone app.
John Willet pointed out the economic benefit that horse-riding brought to Kitsap
County, with more horse-riders than any other county that the County leadership
should recognize the “Horse-Riding Public” voice.
Committee Resolution No. 171 & Bylaws: Committee reviewed language … will
eventually recommend dropping the specific YMCA location.
2018 TIP Process: Handouts included work plan flow chart and Tier 2 TIP Projects.
David Forte also provided a list of six (6) Projects added to the 2018 TIP Program. In
addition, he provided a list of five (5) Projects that were dropped from the 2017 TIP
program due to funding reasons. These will be added to the Tier 2 list for 2018.
Member’s Update: Kitsap Public Facilities is looking for project(s) proposals for $10
million to take advantage of a grant that is available (e.g., Kingston to Port Gamble).
The committee discussed the use of “scramble cross-walks” and possible locations for use in
Kitsap. David Forte described the pedestrian, signalization and geometry factors that need to
be taken into consideration. StreetFilms.org is a great website for watching what the world
is doing on pedestrian and bicycle issues.
Meeting adjourned at 8:24 pm.
Next meeting: June 19, 2018, 7:00 - 8:30pm, Location: Poulsbo (location TBD)

Nancy Whitaker,
Chair
Brian Watson,
Vice-Chair
David Brumsickle
Bert Cole
Melissa Laird
Ahmis Loving

Kitsap County
Non-Motorized Citizens Advisory Committee
DRAFT - June 19, 2018 Minutes
Present:
David Brumsickle
Melissa Laird
Ahmis Loving
John Willett
Nancy Whitaker
Bert Cole
Ray Pardo

Ray Pardo
Kathryn Thompson
John Willett

Nancy Whitaker presided as Chair. Meeting began at 7:04 pm.
Staff Present: Jeff Shea, Steven Starlund
Public Comment:
Rick Feeney: would like to see Clear Creek Road included as a bicycle route.
NKTA rep: bridge over slough into Kingston does not match the STO 10-trail
section. Jeff Shea indicated that striping could be modified in the future.
Linda Berry Maraist: encouraged City of Poulsbo and Kitsap County to coordinate
connection of STO to Poulsbo.
Minutes: May minutes: Bert moved to approve, Ahmis seconded. Approved by
majority.
Presentation by Kitsap Peninsula Water Trails: John Kuntz presented history
of water trail planning effort, which was built in conjunction with upland trail
plan. KP Water trail has been adopted as a portion of Cascadia Marine Trail.
Additional 80-100 “sites” – public site e.g. park, port district – are listed on the
website in addition to those listed on the paper Water Trails map. Not all sites are
developed. There is a need for parking at many sites. It is up to the landowner to
develop the sites. Need camping approx. every 10-12 miles (equivalent to approx..
4 hours of paddling).
Discussion included: How to add the critical road ends/water trail links to
County’s NM map so that notification would be triggered if a paving project or
other improvement were proposed? Would County support new water trail access
in plat development as a condition of approval (with approval of a map and
proposed pullout/camp locations)? Would County support camping at County
parks? – currently not approved. Metro Park District is an option.

Melissa made a motion to verify that all maps in the Comp Plan Amendment are the most
updated version, Bert seconded, approved by majority.
Wayfinding Signage: held over
Safety Pilot Project: Jeff discussed an alert system that flashes and notifies drivers that cyclists
are ahead. Proposed pilot locations: Tracyton Boulevard, Beach Drive.
Jeff discussed auto safety project to address cars running off the road edge, a consistent accident
type experienced in Kitsap County. Rumble strips are a proposed solution, but they conflict with
narrow shoulders and bicycle access. Rumble strips can also protect cyclists if there is an
adequately wide shoulder.
Non-Motorized Plan Amendment Update: Dates for public meetings are coming up (not
published yet?). Comments will be accepted in multiple formats.
Member’s Update: No meeting scheduled in August.
Meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm.
Next meeting July 17, 2018, 7:00 - 8:30pm, Location: Eagle’s Nest
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Kitsap County
Non-Motorized Citizens Advisory Committee
DRAFT - July 17, 2018 Minutes
Present:
David Brumsickle
Bert Cole
Melissa Laird
Ahmis Loving
Ray Pardo
Kathryn Thompson
Brian Watson
Nancy Whitaker
Nancy Whitaker presided as Chair. Meeting began at 7:05 pm.
Staff Present: David Forte, Steven Starlund
Public Comment:
None.
Minutes: May minutes: Ray moved to approve, Melissa seconded. Approved by
majority.
Presentation by Evergreen Mountain Bike Alliance, Wet Sound Chapter:
Mat Slaney described the history of the Kitsap chapter of the Washington State
Evergreen Mountain Bike Alliance. Mat described some of the activities that the
organization engages in including advocacy, education, and trail maintenance.
Specific project engagement includes involvement in the acquisition of the Port
Gamble Block and construction of the pump track in Poulsbo. They are currently
working on a bike ride park that will be located adjacent to the Port Gamble
Heritage park and DNR trails on Green Mountain.
Misc. Updates: David F. provided a synopsis of a recently approved bill
describing 3 classes of electric assisted bicycles and the limitations and
requirements of operation. Parks advisory board member Kathryn T. and Parks
employee Steven S. noted that electric bikes are not currently allowed in Kitsap
parks.
Nancy informed the committee of an upcoming Bainbridge Island vote on a nonmotorized/trails specific tax on real estate. Committee discussed long term
strategies to support funding and construction of the priority projects that have
been identified.

Wayfinding Signage: Brian Watson presented a summary of wayfinding signage he has
encountered in other jurisdictions. He would like to include wayfinding signage in the work
program for the NMCAC and continue to discuss how Kitsap County can implement specific
non-motorized signage.
Member’s Update: No meeting scheduled in August.
Meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm.
Next meeting September 18, 2018, 7:00 - 8:30pm, Location: Kitsap County Public Works
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Kitsap County
Non-Motorized Citizens Advisory Committee
DRAFT - September 18, 2018 Minutes
Present:
David Brumsickle
Bert Cole
Ahmis Loving
Ray Pardo
Kathryn Thompson
Brian Watson
Brian Watson presided as acting Chair. Meeting began at 7:02 pm.
Staff Present: David Forte, Jeff Shea
Public Comment:
Rick Fenny asked about study for Cushman Trail extension – staff let us know
that Gig Harbor received grant. GH has coordinated with Kitsap County to match
locations (Bethel-Burley primary connection).
Kington Parks Committee rep. (Mark Libby) inquired about a proposed parking
lot to serve North Kitsap Heritage Park at West Kingston and Norman Road,
needs soft trail along Norman Road to connect to existing park. Alternative is to
move gate further into park.
Minutes: July minutes: Ray moved to approve with modifications, Kathryn
seconded. Approved by majority.
Presentation by Shea and Watson: Shea presented the current model of FHWA
“systemic” design, to evaluate roadways for all possible accident prevention
measures. A high proportion of vehicle accidents is “run off the road,” with
possible high speed impact. Fifty percent of these incidents are estimated to be
prevented with rumble strips. They are effective and are a low-cost application of
grant funds. Law states that agency must consult with bicycle groups before
implementation.
AASHTO recommends 4 feet clear from rumble strip. This will come into play as
Kitsap paves shoulders throughout the County. There are currently no plans to
implement rumble strips on County roads.
Brian expressed concerns about rumble strips and their effect on bicycle safety.
He encouraged continued coordination and investigation before implementation of
rumble strips.

Misc. Updates: Kathryn recommended that park stewards continue to advise on soft trails in the
County. David reminded the committee that Public Works only has jurisdiction over trails within
the County Right-of-Way.
Member’s Update: David mentioned that a new tariff will be imposed on bicycles, as the
majority of bicycle imports come from China. Helmets and lights are excluded. The tariff is 10%
immediately and increasing to 25% at the first of the year.
Ray mentioned that Colchester paving was completed (Mile Hill to Manchester). He’d like
bicyclists’ opinion of new striping configuration. Shoulder width has increased.
Kitsap Classic Color ride is this weekend including riders on the Kingston ferry, sponsored by
Cascade Bicycle Club.
Brian will email an invite to an upcoming bicycle class he is teaching.
Commissioners approved bicycle route and MUT path recommendations without changes.
Meeting adjourned at 8:23 pm.
Next meeting October 16, 2018, 7:00 - 8:30pm, Location: TBD
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Kitsap County
Non-Motorized Citizens Advisory Committee
DRAFT - October 16, 2018 Minutes
Present:
Bert Cole
Ahmis Loving
Ray Pardo
Brian Watson
John Willett (arrived 7:34)

Ahmis Loving

Brian Watson presided as acting Chair. Meeting began at 7:02 pm.
Ray Pardo
Kathryn Thompson
John Willett

Staff Present: David Forte, Steve Starlund
Public Comment:
Rick Fenney commented on the new improvements on Silverdale way; the width
of the shoulder appears narrow at the southbound transition from two lanes into
single lane.
-West Sound Cycling Club member will have a walk about at Pine Crest
Elementary School (more information on web site).
-Naval gate duplexes have been demo’d and replaced with a park.
-Suggested Erland Point be modified to a low speed pedestrian friendly route.
David added that it is a Tier 2 project on the TIP.
Dave Forte added Chico Creek – WSDOT is starting PE to daylight two culverts
on Chico Creek (replaced with bridges). KC is coordinating to discuss nonmotorized connections.
Kington Parks Committee rep. (Mark Libby) provided comments from locals
regarding the Kitsap Color Classic: who is the right liaison? Shoulders were
completed 2 weeks after the bike ride. Twin Spits Road created congested with no
shoulders, limited visibility, and multiple speed riders. Add flaggers?
Recommended reversing the direction of the route.
Brian recommended that Mark contact Cascade Bicycle Club directly.
Minutes: September minutes:
Add Fenney (Rick’s last name) and Libby (Mark’s last name)
Brian moved to approve the September minutes as modified, John W. seconded.
Presentation by Ed Coviello, Kitsap Transit: Ed presented a 2016 Puget Sound
Regional Council Transit Access project (Google PSRC Transit Access). Project
planning elements included a checklist and toolkit. Ed ran through these elements

and how they might relate to Kitsap County and non motorized access. Ed is soliciting input
from non-motorized advocates for transit non-motorized planning. Discussion included the need
to develop sustained service, which is dependent on increased access for non-motorized users.
Brian recommended Association of Biking Planning for bicycle parking, and notes that users
prefers secure bicycle parking (enclosed).
Ed will recommend that Kitsap Transit bring the Transit Development Plan (TDP) to the
NMCAC for input in 2019.
Route Study is underway. This week KT is holding Open Houses throughout the County.
Website: http://kitsaptransit.participate.online
Opportunity to comment on Proposed Bus Routes: schedules, routes, etc.
Work Plan Update: 2019 Goal to work on pedestrian routes, starting in South Kitsap.
Transportation Improvement System (Transition Plan) includes evaluating all aspects of ped
routes: signal requirements, ADA ramps, location of sidewalks. Dangerous locations will often
receive prioritization. All elements have to be inventoried and verified in person. Accomplishing
these tasks has been slowed due to a lack of planning staff.
Joint meeting with Park’s Advisory Committee has not been scheduled yet.
David Forte noted that the Bainbridge Island Mobility Levy will have results in the near future.
Gig Harbor has a Transportation Improvement District in the works (roads only, does not include
non-motorized). These would be good discussion items for November and December.
Member’s Update: David Forte discussed a vehicle license fee that could be added by the
County Commissioners to vehicles licensed in the unincorporated areas of the County. Cities
have regularly used this for maintenance projects. Local Improvement District is another method
for creating funds for a particular region, but must be created by voter approval.
Ray mentioned the upcoming Relay for Life for American Cancer Society. He encouraged
bicycle clubs to relay, and the organization is looking for support to organize the event this year.
David F. noted that SR305 State Legislature approved funds for safety improvements and
partners were Poulsbo, Kitsap County, COBI, Suquamish, WSDOT partners. An upcoming
meeting November 1, 6:30-8:30, Chico Room at Clearwater Casino, is soliciting input of nonmotorized users.
John Willett will be presenting at the Trails Conference in Wenatchee. Topic is the state wide
trail network, including connections to the Kingston and Bainbridge connections.
Meeting adjourned at 8:32 pm.
Next meeting November 20, 2018, 7:00 - 8:30pm, Location: Eagle’s Nest
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